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Summer kitten cascade
Everyone knows that summer is kitten season –
nature has a way of organising these things – so we
were preparing ourselves for an influx of little
visitors. But my goodness, it’s been a busy one!
We started with a trapping expedition in April
which brought in 20 adult feral cats from one
colony, and it turned out that eight of these were
pregnant females. Carefully placing them among
our experienced foster carers, we had just
welcomed the first wee souls when we got an
urgent call out to an industrial site, where a litter
of kittens were in danger from some heavy
equipment movement.
That turned out to be not one but two litters, being
When we sent out our first newsletter just a few
co-parented by two females who were themselves
weeks ago, no-one could have foreseen this
mother and daughter. They hated us (most ferals
international crisis and the way it would affect us.
do) but their eight babies needed rescue, so in they
came, and now we had packed pens.
Ferals sometimes reject kittens for various reasons
– because they are stressed being in captivity, or
because they sense a birth defect or sickness in a
kitten. This happened with three litters, and two of
the mothers themselves became extremely unwell
during pregnancy. Emergency surgery, handrearing, bottle-feeding and bathing tiny kits - there
wasn’t much sleep at Cat Central during May!
Our foster carers have bathrooms, porches,
bedrooms and sheds full of cats and buckets of love
to spare – luckily for the kittens! There has been
some heartbreak, but we have happy endings often
enough to make it worthwhile for us all.

Our Piseag Pageant!
Just like every other
voluntary group in
Britain, we’ve been
entirely brought to a
standstill as far as
active fundraising goes
– no bag-packing at the
Co-op, no summer
shows where we can
offer a raffle, no social
or sporting events
where we can look for
sponsorship
opportunities.
But one thing we have that nobody else does is our
beautiful pet cats – so what an excellent idea when
one of our committee suggested a Piseag Pageant,
a feline beauty contest with a distinctive island
flavour!
We asked our supporters to send in their entries –
for the bonniest lass, the craziest kitty, the golden
oldie and many other classes. Then we asked our
Facebook followers to get voting and ended up
with winners in 11 CAT-egories, and a Best in
Show, golden oldy Midge (pictured above), aged
19, handsome and with a lovely nature too.
More pics of our Piseag Pageant entrants inside and
many thanks to everyone who entered their Piseag
and contributed to over £700 in entry fees raised
for WISCK’s essential welfare work. We couldn’t
have done it without you and your lovely Piseags!

Melting your heart….
Are you ready for this? A feast of heartwarming images from this season’s
kittens. Right – one of the first to be
born and one of the most curious.

Meet the kitty committee
Meg the money cat keeps a careful eye on
WISCK treasurer Martin when he’s
following up donations, paying bills and
counting the contents of collecting tins.

Below – whose baby are you? Well it’s not
quite certain, because this little black
kitten was one of the mixed litter being
co-parented by a very angry mother and
daughter pair on an industrial site at
Callanish.

Meg doesn’t always find life easy – a lot of
things annoy her, like being outside when
she wants to be in, or inside when she
wants to be out. She likes to be stroked,
but it has to be exactly the right way or
else she gets cross, and the weather is
also annoying if it’s cold, wet or windy.
One thing she definitely always loves in
her dad, who is the only one with the right
kind of lap, so she keeps his chair warm
while she’s waiting for him to come and
sit in it. Dad also rescues her from visiting
strange cats, so no-one ever needs to find
out how big a cowardy-custard she is.

A very good Mama cat
(above) who keeps her
kittens’ tummies full of milk,
and one of the kits taking
first steps out of the bedroom
into the world, a bit scary.

She’s got a little sister who is good for
chasing games, unless she starts to win
and then she gets a swipe. Meg also
spends a lot of her spare time staring at
places where she thinks there might be
mice. Sometimes she is right and then
there’s a chase and some crunching noises
which no-one wants to share with her
(disappointing) so she often saves a bit for
Dad afterwards.
The best thing about Meg’s life is that
even though she can be grumpy,
demanding and a bit of a chicken, her
family understand her and she always has
somewhere safe to come home to.

Parsley, the born survivor
Remember Pier, the cat with the matted fur from Carloway? He
was the one rescued thanks to a kind-hearted member of the
public and brought into our care where we first had to strip him of
the clumps of fur that caked his thin little body.
It took him a while to
recover from that
undignified start and
he wasn’t too fond of
the humans who
inflicted the cold on
him, either.
Luckily he soon started to realise that warm fleecy blankets
and regular food were part of the deal, and that he actually
liked being stroked, His fur started to come back in and he rediscovered his purr – and quite a purr it is too.
Early in June Pier left his loving foster family to start a new
life in his forever home with new parents and a brother and
sister kitty.
He’s been re-named
Parsley – partly after
the friendly lion from
the Herb family, and
partly because his
mum reckons parsley
is a born survivor, just
like he is.
Parsley has very
quickly made himself
at home, and he asked
his new mum to tell
everyone: “I had a
lovely time with my
wonderful foster
family at WISCK, they
cared for me when I
was cold and scared,
and they helped me to
trust again, and now
I’m making my new
forever home. Thank
you WISCK for rescuing
me and everyone who
has been following my
story. Life is gonna be
okay.”

A massive big thank you to: all our committee volunteers, donors of food and
other supplies, laundry washers, pen cleaners, foster carers, blanket knitters, pen
fixers, drivers, social media and newsletter followers and those who give cash on
a regular or one-off basis – we simply couldn’t manage without you. Thank you to
the key businesses and agencies who help us do what we do – The Old Mill
veterinary practice, SSPCA, Maybury Gardens and transport providers including
CalMac, D R Macleod and Woody’s. Thanks to businesses like BASF Pharma,
Carloway Mill and the fish farm staff who care about feral cat colonies around
their premises. Thanks to Royal Mail, Comhairle nan Eilean Siar and all our
providers of services and thanks to all the members of the public who pop change
in our collecting tins, look out for missing cats and report strays. It takes a
community to make an organisation like this work. Thank you.

We have 47 cats in care, including more than 30 kittens, and have responded to emergencies and lost cat appeals .

Media darlings
Our kitten explosion early
this summer brought us quite
a lot of press attention,
which delighted us because
of the extra support it brings
from around the world – we
welcome supporters from the
USA and Australia as well as
from all over Scotland and
the UK. We appeared on
news websites and in
newspaper pages and were
filmed for BBC Alba as well as
interviewed on BBC Radio
nan Gaidheal and Isles FM.

We might be a bit shy when
it comes to being
interviewed, but we all agree
it’s good when the
importance of our work gets
recognised – and the kittens
usually steal the limelight
anyway!

Your chance to enjoy some
of our pageant winners and
their stories

Piseag Pageant

Clockwise from top left: Bonniest lass was Cassie, formerly a feral who was
having litter after litter until she was ‘retired’ and neutered, to live a softy
life as a townie. We think she’s about 14. Sam is our ‘against the odds’
winner, a wanderer who went missing from his Harris family for four years
and turned up at Arnish where he ran straight into their arms! Rocco is our
most handsome lad, best friends with a dog and baby Luna is our cutest
kitty, with a tendency to steal shiny objects!

